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then--I was watching the sea. I was say? ing, "This is the one that's going to take us.
This is the one...."  Well, if anybody was on that ship says they weren't scared,
well--got to be some? thing wrong with them. I mean, there's forty-seven in that
little boat. You're watching the seas--one sea, that's all, that would break over the
boat, and that was the end of it. She'd have swamped the boat right there. What it
was, you know-- everybody was blessing the seas, according they were coming.
They blessed the sea. If they see the sea coming like that--I know poor old Dad used
to tell me about it, 'cause he fished all his life upon the Grand Banks. They were in a
dory like that, and a big sea was coming like that, and they'd make the sign of the
cross like that. {Connie has his hand out before him, making the sign of the cross,  
blessing an incoming wave.)  And he thinks he used to break the sea down. (Before
it would come over you.) Right. But I know every time that sea would come in, she'd
break before she'd come to the (life)boat. And when she'd break, you were down •
you were down like in a big cave. And then the next thing, you were way up in the
air again. (But she never broke on you.) Never.... It would only take one sea.  then
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But I don't know. Maybe we were in the shallow water there. The water was shallow,
and maybe that's what made the sea so bad, you know. If you were out in the
middle of the Gulf, you might not have got the sea so heavy. But where the water
was shallow.... it was the worst day I ev? er had in my life. (How far out were you?) I
think it was twelve miles out.  I always said to the wife, you know, "I  never want to
get drowned." But it was an  experience. I mean, you'll never forget  it. The 20th of
April every year, that'll  flash, you know. That's the time she went  down. I never
ever  miss it. But she was  about the best sea  boat CN ever had. But  I guess we
just had a  fluke accident, you  know. If there wasn't  no loss of lives, it  might not
have been  too bad, but when you  lose four men. And  maybe if it wasn't  daylight
there could  have been forty-seven  more of us gone. I  mean, when you're  trying
to work in the  dark, what do you do?  It's just luck we had  the daylight with us. 
(What time of the morning did it hap? pen?) I'd say it was between seven and 
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